The sensors in the wireless sensor network are resource constraint devices. The sensors are powered by batteries which is the most critical resource with the sensors. The limited battery limits the lifetime of the entire network. Due to more workload, some nodes die quickly which can affect the connectivity and coverage of the network. So the residual energy with remaining nodes gets wasted. Reduction in unnecessary energy consumption, clustering, mobility, use of proper transmission policy and proper transmission distance helps to reduce the wastage of energy. This paper studies such strategies that reduce the power consumption and ultimately improve the network lifetime and in next section we propose an energy aware protocol for wireless sensor network.
INTRODUCTION
The wireless sensor network is the collection of sensors which communicates each other by sending data. These sensors are very small devices distributed in a large geographical area called sensing field. It has sensing ability to sense the environmental condition; processing ability and also has some memory to store the data. It can send and receive the data within some particular communication range. The job of the sensors is to sense the environmental condition, process the data and send that information to base station. There are different types of sensors such as seismic, thermal, visual and infrared sensors. These sensors monitor variety of conditions such as temperature, humidity, characteristic of object and their motion. These different types of sensors are used in number of application like fire or flood detection, smoke detectors, measuring temperature, humidity in the air, vehicular movement, pressure, soil makeup, noise levels or mechanical stress levels. It can also be used in military, health, chemical processing and disaster, relief scenarios. Many of the home appliances like refrigerators or vacuum cleaner also includes sensors. There are different issues related to the sensor network. For example-orderly transmission, flow and congestion control, loss recovery, quality of service, fairness, reliability, energy efficiency. Congestion is a major issue on which the rate of energy consumption depends. If congestion in the network increases, buffer of the node get full. This results in packet drop. So sender retransmits those dropped packets. This means all of the nodes which are in path from source to destination consume some energy in the retransmission of those packets. The energy requirement is more in such applications where reliability requirement is more [3] . Different protocols are available to address these different issues. Much more work has been done till date. Handling all these issue is important. But there is no single technique or protocol to address all these issues. So it is totally depend on the application which protocol to use. The sensors are powered by batteries. Small sensors have small battery which is limited. The sensors use the energy in sensing the environment, processing that data and transmitting it to the sink node as well as forwarding the packets which are received from other nodes. Actually, the energy requirement and consumption of different nodes in network is different. The near sink node forwards more traffic towards base station so depletes energy earlier than others. Whereas the nodes far away from sink have to forward only its own data, so require less energy. Sensors having the highest rate of energy usages per data cycle are denoted as critical nodes [2] and these critical nodes limit the overall network lifetime. Lifetime of the network depends on the sensor lifetime which can be defined in different ways for example the time when first sensor runs out of energy, when first region get disconnected, when certain percentage of sensors dies or as the time when all the sensors runs out of energy [1] . The limited battery limits the lifetime of the entire network. If any sensor lost its energy, other nodes nearby that node starts depleting energy. This can cause in loss of network connectivity, coverage and reliability of the network, availability of data. The energy of the nodes get consumed more by different reasons for example retransmission due to any failure like link failure, congestion or buffer full as well as improper transmission policies, less or no cooperation between the nodes and improper node deployment strategies. If the nodes are far away from each other, then also it requires more energy in data transmission. This improper energy utilization and imbalanced energy consumption can directly affect the network lifetime. It also causes the wastage of residual energy. Many times the amount of residual energy is much more. In [8] , the authors studied the non-uniform property of each node's energy consumption and residual energy consumption of the sensor networks. So to improve the sensor network lifetime, the precious resources should be saved and consumed properly. Sometimes, the sensors can have rechargeable batteries which can be charged through the natural aspect like solar energy or it can be replaced. This battery recharging technique is called energy scavenging. It is a good way to overcome the problem of limited battery. But many times these sensors are used in such applications where it is difficult to change or recharge the battery. And that's why the sensor network lifetime is still a critical issue. Much more work is available in the literature related to reducing energy consumption and increasing the lifetime of the network. Different techniques are available to reduce the energy consumption of the nodes. This paper studies such strategies that reduce the power consumption and ultimately improve the network lifetime. There are some easy methods to decrease the energy used for communication such as reducing the amount of data that is transmitted, reducing the number of reporting sensors and shortening the communication range [4] . As the energy requirement of nodes is different, if we assign the energy according to requirement, then it is possible to avoid the wastage of residual energy. The non-uniform energy assignment achieves both energy efficiency and energy balance simultaneously [1] . But it is very difficult to calculate energy requirement of nodes and assign accordingly.
RELATED WORK
The sensors are cooperative in nature. This nature can be made advantageous in sensor network. In [6] , authors proposed a data transmission policy namely Energy-Efficient Cooperative Communication (EECC). This policy takes advantage of cooperative nature of sensors for energy efficient transmission.
Topology:
The topology of a network depends on different factors like nodes mobility, failure and duty cycle, directional antennas, and transmission power [12] . There are different topologies and different routing strategies available that can achieve energy efficiency and balanced energy consumption. In [12] , authors compared balanced and progressive topology for sensor network. Both of the balanced and progressive topology provides energy efficiency but which to use depends upon network size.
Routing:
The topology of network affects routing. In literature, many protocols are proposed on energy efficient routing. In [13] , energy balanced routing policy is proposed. Sometimes due to uneven deployment, network may have holes. Authors, in [14] proposed a protocol that provides energy efficient routing for sensor network with holes.
Mobility: By keeping some nodes mobile, the amount of energy that is consumed in data transmission can be reduced. When the network is static i.e. all the nodes are placed on fixed position, all of the data is forwarded to sink node by the same path. So only those nodes which are on the route consume more energy than other nodes. Also the sensor network is having convergent nature. All nodes forward traffic towards the sink node. So nodes which are near to the sink have more energy consumption than others. If the nodes are mobile, the route for data will change. If the sink node is mobile, it can move and collect the data from sensors itself. This reduces the number of hops for data toward sink and balance the energy consumption of all of the nodes. In [5] , authors proposed a communication strategy which can reduce this delay. Instead of mobile sink or mobile nodes, authors used a collector node which is mobile. This node moves and collects data from sensors. When this mobile data collector comes within the range of sink node, it forwards collected data to sink.
Duty cycling:
If the sensor nodes have periodic job i.e. not continuous in nature then there is no use of putting the node on. To off the node when it is of no use is also an option to reduce wastage of energy. The node should be on only when there is data to be sent or receive. When the job is over, put the node in low power mode or off. This technique of energy saving is called duty cycling. But in this technique, coordination in sensors sleep and wakeup times is necessary.
The authors Hesham Abusaimeh and Shuang-Hua Yang proposed a scheme to balance the energy consumption of the network in [7] . Herein when node has energy consumption speed more than threshold value is put off. Sensor which has data to send, first check the energy consumption speed of next hop node. If it is more than the threshold value, the next hop node is put off and looks for new route for data transfer. By putting the node off for certain period of time, this scheme achieves balanced energy consumption.
Adaptive sampling: As we know, the sensors consume energy in sensing and transmission of data; so more data to send, consume more energy. Sensors sense and transmit the sensed data periodically. The network lifetime can be increased by reducing the traffic generation rate. Many times, the data to be sent is same in periodic transmission. Here is the wastage of energy which it consumed in transmission of repeated packets. To avoid this, sampling can be done. An efficient adaptive sensing and adaptive sampling strategy reduces the number of samples which in turn reduces the amount of data to be processed and transmitted [9] .
Transmission policy: Like the amount of data to be transmitted, the transmission range also affects the energy consumption of node. More energy is consumed in transmitting data in long distance. So energy consumption is reduced by reducing transmission range. Varying transmission range over time attains more uniform traffic and energy usage distribution among sensors [2] . There are different transmission policies like single hop, multi hop, hybrid transmission policy. In [2] , authors A. M. K.
Azad and Joaeder Kamruzzaman proposed 3 different transmission policies namely Fixed hop size (FHS), Synchronous variable hop size (SVHS), Asynchronous variable hop size (AVHS). It can achieve uniform energy distribution in network.
Deployment strategy: One factor affecting the energy is deployment strategy i.e. how the nodes are deployed in network. The deployment strategy changes according to some parameters like number of sink nodes in the network, node mobility, power assignment of the sensor, placement or location of nodes, mobility options i.e. whether nodes and/or sink is static or mobile, traffic pattern. By varying these parameters the strategy can be change. Authors Zhao Cheng et al. proposed and evaluated the performance of different deployment strategies in [1] .Each of the strategy has its own advantages and disadvantages but which strategy to use is totally depending on application.
Clustering:
The sensors are grouped into clusters. Each cluster has assigned a node called cluster head. Each individual node within cluster transmits to cluster head instead of transmitting to sink node directly. This cluster head aggregates the data, reduce redundancy in data and then transfer data to base station. The clustering has several benefits like reduced redundancy, reduce data to transfer. This saves battery of cluster head. Data is transmitted to cluster head so the transmission range of sensors is reduced reducing energy of sensor. Generally, node that is rich in resources is selected as cluster head. The role of cluster head can be rotated over all nodes in network. This can help to achieve balanced energy consumption. In [11] , authors proposed energy efficient fair clustering scheme. Here in the cluster head node is at center of cluster. In [10] , authors proposed an energy efficient clustering scheme. In which, for each data collection round, probability scale i.e. the ratio of initial energy level to the average initial energy of the network is calculated. With these values, the cluster head candidates are selected. For each data collection round, node with higher resources is chosen for data transmission.
Multiple base stations:
By increasing number of sink nodes in network will help in data transmission. This can reduce transmission distance of sensors i.e. number of hops, reduce burden other nodes up to some extent. Also the chances of retransmission can be reduced.
PROPOSED WORK
Here we propose an energy efficient protocol for wireless sensor network with mobile nodes. The sensor network has convergent nature. Many nodes sense and forward data to a node which forwards towards base station. So this node i.e. forwarder node consume more energy and depletes earlier.
Many times, the sensor network topology changes time to time. So it difficult to predict which node will consume more energy and which will consume less. So the idea of our proposed work is to use a mobile node to alleviate the load of the node whose energy consumption speed is more.
For example, consider the network scenario as shown in figure 1 . In figure, all sensor nodes are transmitting data to sink node. Here node n is having energy consumption speed higher than other nodes due to more work load. This increases imbalance energy consumption of the network. The node having more energy consumption speed i.e. n will die earlier than others.
Fig. 1 Sensor network model
So to balance the energy consumption of all nodes, the consumption speed of node n should be reduced. We propose idea to use mobile node nearby node n. This mobile node transfer data and reduce the burden of node n. figure 2 shows the pseudo code for our work. _________________________________________________ Algorithm 1. To check the status of all nodes.
Initially we have to check status of nodes means energy consumption speed of nodes.
2. Check the threshold value for energy. According to the energy consumption status of nodes, we will set the threshold value for the energy.
3. Controlling the cooperative node movement. Then the coordinator node should be moved to the area of the node whose energy consumption speed is more than others. That means find location for the cooperative node.
4. Check the performance parameters again.
Fig. 2 Algorithm for proposed technique
Initially, the sender of data checks the energy consumption speed of next hop node. If this speed exceeds certain threshold, then cooperative node is called within that region. Sender transmits the traffic through this cooperative node. If the energy consumption speed do not exceed, the sender of data transmit to the next hop node. Figure 3 shows the flowchart for the proposed scheme. We are going to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme. In our future work, we will implement and find out the results of above mentioned protocol. 
CONCLUSION
The energy of sensor nodes in the sensor network is very precious resource. It is difficult to recharge the battery of the sensors. More energy consumption speed of a single node can imbalance the energy consumption. This can directly affect the entire lifetime of the entire network. So the energy should be consumed in proper manner. The balanced energy consumption of the network definitely increases the network lifetime. The congestion in the network causes the packet loss and retransmission which results in wastage of the energy of the sensors. The use of mobile nodes that can be sink node or simple forwarder node in the network also helps to data transfer. This alleviates the lode of the sensors and lessens the chance of congestion. So in this way, use of mobile nodes, cooperative nodes, proper deployment strategies and the scheme to balanced power consumption speed, transmission policies and also clustering policies can reduce the energy consumption and increase the network lifetime.
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Sink The future work is to implement the above mentioned protocol i.e. using the mobile node and evaluate the results of it.
